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Introduction 

This document is intended for the developer that will code against the Dutch Payment Group 

Payment gateway. 

The developer is able to communicate with the Dutch Payment Group Payment gateway based 

on username / password credentials. If you did not received the username and password please 

contact you’re company contact person for the status of the contract and the account details. 

 

Please visit our website to browse through the free plugin section. It’s likely there is already 

developed a ready to use free plugin for your website/shop . Visit the link below. 

https://www.wedeal.nl/techniek.php?ID=12   

  

https://www.wedeal.nl/techniek.php?ID=12
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General 

All requests must be sent to https://www.paydutch.nl/api/processreq.aspx 

Request type Description 

listmethod Request the available payment methods 

retrievebanklist Request the available banks/issuers for the iDEAL payment method. 

transaction Request a transaction 

query Query a payment status 

 

PayDutch Manager  

URL https://www.paydutch.nl/paydutchmanager 

Username account name 

Password password 

 

 

  

https://www.paydutch.nl/api/processreq.aspx
https://www.paydutch.nl/paydutchmanager
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Overview 

 

Sequence diagram  
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Response payment methods

Chooses payment method

Transaction
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Redirect to URL
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Payment  methods states. 

 

 Status Description 

Register Payment registered, consumer initiated link. 

Processing Payment in process, consumer is paying at the moment. 

Income Consumer paid successfully to DPG account. 

Assemble After the contractual period the payments are going to be assembled. 

Payout The assembled payments are set ready for payout to the merchants account. 

Success Payout confirmed by the Bank Statement 

Cancelled Consumer cancelled the payment. 

Failed Failed payment. 
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Payment Methods 

The payment gateway provides the available payment methods on request. The payment 

methods returned are the methods where the company contact persons applied for. 

Sample: 

Send in a similar request like the example code below: 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<request> 

<type>listmethod</type> 

<merchant> 

  <username>personalAccountName</username> 

  <password>personalPassword</password> 

</merchant> 

</request> 

 

The request will be answered with the available payment methods. 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<response> 

<type>listmethod</type> 

 <count>2</count> 

 <method> 

  <methodcode>0101</methodcode> 

  <methodname>weDEAL</methodname> 

 </method> 

 <method> 

  <methodcode>0102</methodcode> 

  <methodname>OneTimeDebit</methodname> 

 </method> 

</response> 

Note: you could ‘hardcode’ the methodcode into you’re application, but please be aware 

that if the payment method isn’t available due technical cause or a contractual change you 

will send your customer towards an error page. 
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Payment 

iDEAL 

Retrieve iDEAL bank list 

The payment gateway provides the iDEAL issuers available.  When retrieved you can serve the 

bank list within your own domain so it becomes possible to send the issuer ID with the 

transaction request to skip the Figure 1 Bank List within the DPG domain. 

It is not obligated to retrieve the iDEAL issuers. If you do not send in the issuer ID with the 

transaction request we serve the customer a page where he can choose its bank of choice.   

It is not possible to retrieve the bank list for other payment methods. 

 

Parameter Type Length Description 

methodcode String 4 Needs to be prefilled with the wedeal/iDEAL method 

code. 

test boolean  false for production transactions 

true for test transactions 

 

The test parameter value false cannot override your 

account status test.  If your account status is still test 

and you need a production account: contact 

merchantsupport@dutchpaymentgroup.com  

  

mailto:merchantsupport@dutchpaymentgroup.com
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Sample: 

Send in a request similar like the example code below: 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<request> 

 <type>retrievebanklist</type> 

 <retrievebanklist> 

  <methodcode>0101</methodcode> 

  <test>true</test> 

 </retrievebanklist> 

</request> 

 

The request will be answered with the available payment methods.  

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<response> 

 <type>retrievebanklist</type> 

 <count>2</count> 

 <issuer> 

  <issuerid>0121</issuerid> 

  <bankname>Test Issuer</bankname> 

 </issuer> 

 <issuer> 

  <issuerid>0151</issuerid> 

  <bankname>Test Issuer 2</bankname> 

 </issuer> 

</response> 
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Request iDEAL transaction 

Parameter Type Length Description 

Username String 17 Username as provided with the contract. 

Password String 20 Password as provided with the contract. (can be changed 

within the PayDutch Manager). 

Reference String 50 By the merchant chosen unique reference for identifying 

the payment and its payment status.  

If a reference is used twice/ more than once the initial/ 

first payment record is used. 

Description String 255 The order description the consumer will see while 

making the payment. 

Amount String 8 The amount in euro’s that the consumer need to pay.  

Notation:  euro(s),cent(s) 00,00. Max 10000,00 

Most banks have a maximum iDeal amount of ten 

thousand euro. 

Methodcode   See “1 - Request the available payment methods”  

As activated by Merchant Support after agreement by 

contract. 

Issuerid String 6 If you retrieved the bank list you can submit the by the 

customer chosen issuer with the transaction request. 

test boolean  false for production transactions 

true for test transactions 

 

The test parameter value false cannot override your 

account status test.  If your account status is still test and 

you need a production account: contact 

merchantsupport@dutchpaymentgroup.com  

Successurl String 255 After the consumer finalizes its payment he will be 

redirected to the callback url configured. The link should 

start with https:// or http://  

Failurl String 255 After the consumer finalizes its payment he will be 

redirected to the callback url configured. The link should 

start with https:// or http://  

Both success and failurl may have the same value. 

mailto:merchantsupport@dutchpaymentgroup.com
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Sample: 

Send in a request similar like the example code below: 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<request> 

 <type>transaction</type> 

 <transactionreq> 

  <username>personalaccountname</username> 

  <password>personalpassword</password> 

  <reference>Reference123</reference> 

  <description>Order 3 for product X</description> 

  <amount>2,99</amount> 

  <methodcode>0101</methodcode> 

  <issuerid>0121</issuerid> 

  <test>true</test> 

  <successurl>https://www.myshop.nl/pay/success/</successurl> 

  <failurl>https://www.myshop.nl/pay/failed/</failurl> 

 </transactionreq> 

</request> 

 

The request will be answered with a payment link.  

https://www.paydutch.nl/WeDeal/start.aspx?ID=randomstring 

 

Please use the payment link to redirect your customer towards the payment gateway. 
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Pay By Mail 

To benefit the most of PBM it is possible to send in three extra parameters. 

 needconsumeraddress 

 expirationdate 

 maxcount 

 

Request a Pay By Mail parameters 

Parameter Type Lengt

h 

Description 

Username String 17 Username as provided with the contract. 

Password String 20 Password as provided with the contract. (can be 

changed in the PayDutch Manager). 

reference String 50 Unique by the merchant chosen reference for 

identifying the payment and its payment status.  

Description String 255 The description the consumer will see while making 

the payment 

Amount String 8 The amount in euro’s that the consumer need to pay.  

Notation:  euro(s),cent(s) 00,00. Max 10000,00 

Most banks have a maximum iDeal amount of ten 

thousand euro. 

Maxcount String 6 The number of times a link could be paid. 

Needconsumeraddress   If  true the consumer need to fill in address fields 

before payment. 

Expirydate Date 10 Date the link should expire and could not be paid. 

Notation:  mm/dd/yyyy  

Methodcode   See “1 - Request the available payment methods”  

As activated by Merchant Support after agreement 

by contract. 

 

Issuerid String 6 If you retrieved the bank list you can submit the by 

the customer chosen issuer with the transaction 
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request. 

test boolean  false for production transactions 

true for test transactions 

 

The test parameter value false cannot override 

your account status test.  If your account status is 

still test and you need a production account: 

contact 

merchantsupport@dutchpaymentgroup.com  

Successurl String 255 After the consumer finalizes its payment he will be 

redirected to the callback url configured. The link 

should start with https:// or http://  

Failurl String 255 After the consumer finalizes his payment he will be 

redirected to the callback its configured. The link 

should start with https:// or http://  

Both success and failurl may have the same value. 

 

  

mailto:merchantsupport@dutchpaymentgroup.com
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Sample: 

Send in a request similar like the example code below: 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<request> 

 <type>transaction</type> 

 <transactionreq> 

  <username>personalaccountname</username> 

  <password>personalpassword</password> 

  <reference>Reference123</reference> 

  <description>Order 3 for product X</description> 

  <amount>2,99</amount> 

  <maxcount>1</maxcount> 

  <needconsumeraddress>true</needconsumeraddress> 

  <expirydate>12/31/2009</expirydate > 

  <methodcode>0101</methodcode> 

  <issuerid>0121</issuerid> 

  <test>true</test> 

  <successurl>https://www.myshop.nl/pay/success</successurl> 

  <failurl>https://www.myshop.nl/pay/failed</failurl> 

 </transactionreq> 

</request> 

 

The request will be answered with a payment link.  

https://www.paydutch.nl/WeDeal/start.aspx?ID=randomstring 
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Payment status 

Return/ Callback 

After the consumer finalizes his payment he will be redirected to the callback url configured 

within the transaction request XML. If you do not want to configure the callback via XML 

dynamically please configure it within the merchants personal PayDutch Manager account. 

 

Daemon 

When the customer closes its screen and or the payment does not reach a definite end state a 

daemon will retrieve the endstate and a callback is done from the Dutch Payment Group server 

towards your platform. 

 

Callback proces 

A server-to-server callback is done first. Based on the servers HTTP status code the process 
could be as follows:  
 

HTTP status codes Handling 
200, OK The customer is redirected to the Callback URL with parameters* 
301, Moved Permanently The customer is redirected to the given URL without parameters* 
4xx, 5xx Error, process stopped. Customer not redirected. 
  

*For description of parameters; see chapter “Callback parameters”  
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Callback parameters 

The following querystring parameters are added to the callback url for processing the 

transaction results on the merchants platform. Default variables like Username and Password 

can be set in the PayDutch Manager on the Technical details page. 

 

Callback parameters 

Parameter Type Length Description 

Username String 20 Username given on the Technical details page for 

‘accepting the callback’.  

Password String 20 Password given on the Technical details page for 

‘accepting the callback’.  

ID String 35 GUID Created by payment gateway. Normally it is the 

transaction id. 

Reference String 50 The reference that was send in with the transaction 

request. 

Description String 255 The description of the payment given by the merchant. 

PaymentMethod Enum  Method of payment written as text. 

State Enum  Success, Failed 

 

Note:  

 The callback is a consumer interacted process it should not be the leading process 

for committing a order into you’re application/system. Use the callback for 

redirecting and informational purposes only. To re retrieve the status of the 

payment use “Request a payment status” 

 Do not use the same password as your payment account as the password is 

presented plain text in the callback URL! 
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Retrieve payment status 

It is obligated to retrieve the payment status. The retrieval of the payment status ensures you 

can close the order paid or unpaid.  

Request a payment status parameters 

Parameter  Description 

Count The amount of times the transaction is paid  

Test Wherever the transaction was done on the test or production platform. 

ID GUID Created by payment gateway. Normally it is the transaction id. 

Reference The reference that was send in with the transaction request. 

Description The description of the payment given by the merchant. 

Method name Method of payment written as text. 

Methodcode Payment method code 

Amount Amount paid 

State Payment status, see page 6 

ConsumerName Consumer name as provided by banking system 

ConsumerCity Consumer city as provided by banking system 

ConsumerAccount Consumer bank account number as provided by banking system 

ConsumerCountry Consumer country as provided by banking system 

Created Date time of payment 
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Sample: 

Send in a request similar like the example code below: 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<request> 

<type>query</type> 

<merchant> 

  <username>personalAccountName</username> 

  <password>personalPassword</password> 

  <reference>Reference123</reference> 

  <test>true</test> 

</merchant> 

</request> 
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The request will be answered with a message. 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<response> 

 <type>query</type> 

 <count>1</count> 

 <paymentinfo> 

  <test>False</test> 

  <id>cdd622d5-5719-4482-93a9-4631f1263cba</id> 

  <description>Order 3 for product X</description> 

  <amount>2,99</amount> 

  <state>Success</state> 

  <reference>Reference123</reference> 

  <methodcode>0101</methodcode> 

  <methodname>WeDeal</methodname> 

  <consumername>P Dutch </consumername> 

  <consumercity>Heerlen</consumercity> 

  <consumeraccount>123456789</consumeraccount> 

  <consumercountry>NL</consumercountry> 

  <created>01/13/2009 4:29:57 AM</created> 

 </paymentinfo> 

</response> 

 

Blank response 

The following response indicates your customer did not follow the payment link – did not start 

the transaction. The transaction is unpaid at the time of the transaction status request. 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<response> 

 <type>query</type> 

 <count>0</count> 

</response 
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Error handling 

 

User name is not correct. 

The user name used in the XML does exist. 

 

Password error. 

The password used in the XML does not corresponds with the user name. 

 

Account state is not correct. Contact the service desk. 

The account state of your account is not correct, please contact 

merchantsupport@paydutchgroup.com with the request to check your account  and enclose 

your account user name within the e-mail. 

 

Error request type. 

The XML request send in is not known. Check the <type> value from your XML  

 

Payment method is required. 

The method code you have chosen is incorrect. Please retrieve the correct method codes. See 

the paragraph request payment methods from this document. 

 

You don't have enough permissions. 

You have chosen a payment method code outside your contract.  Please retrieve the correct 

method codes. See the paragraph request payment methods from this document. 

 

Process Request. 

Payment still in process. The payment will be processed as soon as the customer ends the 

session. 

 

  

mailto:merchantsupport@paydutchgroup.com
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The expiry date couldn't be set on a past date. 

You have set a date from the past as expiration date on your Pay By Mail transaction. Please use 

a future date. 

 

Reach the limit of max transaction number. 

The reference of a transaction should be unique. If you want to bypass this you could use the 

maxCount value. The maxCount value is the number a transaction with the same reference can 

be paid. 
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Presentation 

Logo’s 

The available logo, banners and promo can be found on the official iDEAL website 

http://ideal.nl/acceptant/?s=banner&lang=eng-GB  

 

  

 

 

  

http://ideal.nl/acceptant/?s=banner&lang=eng-GB
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Merchant logo on payment pages. 

To upload a logo visit the Paydutch Managers account page where you can upload your logo. 

The logo is restricted to a size of 230px X 85px  and the format should be .jpg 

 

 

Figure 1 Bank List 

 

Customer receipt. 

After the customer processes the payment (success or failed) the consumer is redirect towards a 

'customer receipt' page. Please note that this page is default activated. If wish this page can be 

deactivated where the consumer is redirected to the callback page directly after making its 

payments. 

To deactivate the receipt page visit the PayDutch Managers Technical details page and uncheck 

box “Uncheck if you do not want to make use of customer receipts” 
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Test and simulate payments for testing purpose. 

If you want to simulate transactions please add the test parameter to the XML requests you send 

in. If the test parameter is present and or the value is true the payment will be processed by the 

simulator and therefor now money is transferred towards our account, nor will these payments 

be paid out. 

Be aware of the fact that if you enable the test parameter in your webshop your customer are 

simulating payments! These orders/transactions are not paid to your account! 
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Send in a request similar like the example code below to request the TEST bank list. 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<request> 

 <type>retrievebanklist</type> 

 <retrievebanklist> 

  <methodcode>0101</methodcode> 

 

  <test>true</test> 

 </retrievebanklist> 

</request> 

 

The request will be answered with the available payment methods.  

 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<response> 

 <type>retrievebanklist</type> 

 <count>2</count> 

 <issuer> 

  <issuerID>0121</issuerID> 

  <bankName>Test Issuer</bankName> 

 </issuer> 

 <issuer> 

  <issuerID>0151</issuerID> 

  <bankName>Test Issuer 2</bankName> 

 </issuer> 

</response> 
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Send in a request similar like the example code below to request a  TEST transaction. 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 

<request> 

 <type>transaction</type> 

 <transactionreq> 

  <username>personalaccountname</username> 

  <password>personalpassword</password> 

  <reference>Reference123</reference> 

  <description>Order 3 for product X</description> 

  <amount>2,99</amount> 

  <methodcode>0101</methodcode> 

  <issuerid>0121</issuerid> 

  <test>true</test> 

  <successurl>https://www.myshop.nl/pay/success/</successurl> 

  <failurl>https://www.myshop.nl/pay/failed/</failurl> 

 </transactionreq> 

</request> 

The request will be answered with a payment link.  

https://testnl.paydutch.nl/WeDeal/start.aspx?ID=randomstring 

 

Please use the payment link to redirect your customer towards the payment gateway. 
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1) Generate payment link and browse to it. 
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2) Use one of the test issuers to simulate a bank payment and click  on the right button(2)  If wish 

you can simulate cancel the payment by clicking on the left button 

 

 

 

 

 

If you see a regular bank list at this point your account is not configured as test. Please 

send a e-mail to merchantsupport@dutchpaymentgroup.com  with your account name and 

the request to configure that specific account as test. 

mailto:merchantsupport@dutchpaymentgroup.com
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3) Click confirm transaction. 

 

 

At this step the consumer normally sees his banking environment.  

If you change the Return URL on the page above the test cannot be processed. 
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4) The order is bank validated. 
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5) The consumer is redirected to the merchants website. 

 

 

In this scenario we use the default callback URL. You can change the callback URL via the 

PayDutch Manager Technical details page. 
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Sample code &  

 

Code snippets provided are for testing purposes only. They are intended as guideline for a quick 

start. DPG takes no responsibly over the snippets provided with this document.  
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Example PHP code how to submit a XML: 

<?php 

 

ini_set('display_errors',1); 

error_reporting(E_ALL|E_STRICT); // for debugging show all PHP errors 

 

$ch = curl_init(); // initialize curl handle 

 

$url = "https://www.paydutch.nl/api/processreq.aspx"; // url to post to 

$personalaccountname = ""; // the user name as provided with the contract 

$personalpassword = ""; // the password as provided with the contract 

 

//actual xml content send with call 

$request = "<?xml version=\"1.0\" encoding=\"UTF-8\"?> 

<request> 

<type>listmethod</type> 

<merchant> 

  <username>$personalaccountname</username> 

  <password>$personalpassword</password> 

</merchant> 

</request> 

"; 

 

 

$res =   curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_URL,$url); 

$header[] = "Content-type: text/xml"; // set header of call 

curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_HTTPHEADER, $header); // use header  

curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_POST,1); 

curl_setopt($ch, CURLOPT_TIMEOUT, 4); // time out after 4 sec 

curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_POSTFIELDS,$request); // add post fields 

curl_setopt($ch,CURLOPT_RETURNTRANSFER,1);// return the contents of the call 
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$result=curl_exec($ch); // run the process above 

curl_close($ch); 

 

echo $result; // echo result 

//~ header("Location: ". $result. "");  

 

?> 
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Example C# code how to submit a XML: 

StringBuilder requestXml = new StringBuilder(); 

requestXml.AppendLine("<?xml version=\"1.0\" encoding=\"UTF-8\"?>"); 

requestXml.AppendLine("<request>"); 

requestXml.AppendLine(" <type>listmethod</type>"); 

requestXml.AppendLine(" <merchant>"); 

requestXml.AppendLine(string.Format("  <username>personalaccountname</username>", 

txtDescription.Value)); 

requestXml.AppendLine(string.Format("  <password>personalpassword</password>", 

txtReference.Value)); 

requestXml.AppendLine(" </merchant>"); 

requestXml.AppendLine("</request>"); 

 

string result = SendRequest(requestXml.ToString()); 

 if (result.StartsWith("http")) 

{ 

      Response.Redirect(result); 

} 

else 

{ 

      lblError.Text = result; 

} 

 

The following is SendRequest fuction; 

 

private string SendRequest( string requestXml) 

{ 

    string result = ""; 

    System.Text.UTF8Encoding utf = new System.Text.UTF8Encoding(); 

    string url = GetLocalResourceObject("ProcessReqURL").ToString(); 

 

    // send the xml to remote server 

    ServicePointManager.CertificatePolicy = new AcceptAllCertificatePolicy(); 
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    HttpWebRequest request = (HttpWebRequest)WebRequest.Create(url); 

    // set timeout in milliseconds (ms) 

    request.Timeout = 50000; 

    // do a HTTP POST, content is the xml message 

    request.Method = WebRequestMethods.Http.Post; 

    request.ContentType = "text/html; charset=ISO-8859-1"; 

    request.ContentLength = requestXml.Length; 

    Stream sendStream = request.GetRequestStream(); 

    sendStream.Write(utf.GetBytes(requestXml), 0, requestXml.Length); 

    sendStream.Close(); 

    // get the response from the server 

    WebResponse response = request.GetResponse(); 

    // create a readable stream 

    StreamReader sr = new StreamReader(response.GetResponseStream(), 

Encoding.UTF8); 

 

    // read in all the server answer 

    result = sr.ReadToEnd(); 

    sr.Close(); 

 

    return result; 

} 
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